
As a leader in the natural body care category across channels, Aura Cacia strives to support women 
seeking a transformative natural wellness lifestyle. We believe in:

WHY AURA CACIA?

WELLNESS PRODUCTS ROOTED IN 
AROMATHERAPY EXPERTISE

PROVIDING CATEGORY LEADERSHIP

SOURCING QUALITY BOTANICALS

Aura Cacia offers essential oils, skin care oils and more  
for body and home care free from synthetics.  
We formulate with simple, botanical and mineral- 
based ingredients that are sourced from nature. 

We are the first retail brand to use extended content  
labels that provide the source, benefit and safe use 
information for each essential oil.

We test every shipment of essential oil we receive to 
verify its botanical identity, aroma and authenticity. 

We list all ingredients on the label. 

We partner with our suppliers in more than 30 
countries to offer the highest quality, most  
sustainable ingredients we can find.

Members of the Aura Cacia Global Sourcing Team visiting  
children of jasmine growers in India.

Essential oil industry leader since 1982, and member- 
owned as part of Frontier Co-op since 1993. 

Essential oil subcategory leader in Natural channel.* 

Stronger brand recognition across channels versus  
leading competitors.** 
*SPINS Total US - 52 Weeks ending 2017-Dec 03
**Consumer Focus Groups, 2017

m



Our training team engages with retail associates  
across the U.S. in-person and through our online  
portal, equipping them to be aromatherapy experts. 

Aura Cacia invests significantly in consumer digital  
media, including our education-oriented website,  
social media platforms and Noteworthy by Aura  
Cacia, an online natural health and wellness  
community.

Aura Cacia is moving lives forward with the Positive 
Change Project, an annual grant program that 
supports organizations helping women transform  
their lives 

As part of Frontier Co-op, we’ve given over $1 million 
back to our sources in the form of business and 
community building.

Photo courtesy of Thistle Farms, a sanctuary for healing women survivors of 
abuse, addiction, trafficking and prostitution. Thistle Farms received Positive 
Change Project grants in 2016 and 2017. 

EDUCATING RETAILERS &  
CONSUMERS

SPREADING  
POSITIVE CHANGE


